
Tuckahoe Hardwoods
The Live Edge Collection



“Live Edge - Each board is made from one solid piece of wood and has a Live Edge, a natural edge that 
has been shaped by the contours of the tree. Along with the beautiful grain of the east indian walnut, 
the two tone coloration and organic shape of the live edge make each board a truly unique piece.”

Tuckahoe Hardwoods was started by brothers George and Johnny Dent in 2004 out of an old farmhouse on the Eastern Shore of Maryland. After 
developing our business here in Maryland, we started doing some sustainable forestry consulting projects in Indonesia. We had an opportunity to 
expand by opening our own furniture shop in Central Java, where we received our “Indonesia Green Wood” Certification, and we use only sustainably 
sourced and recycled woods for all of our products. We have always focused on attention to detail and establishing long-lasting relationships with 
our clients. Our operation is completely family owned and operated and we will continue to provide the highest quality wood products available to the 
industries we serve. We are proud to work with some of the finest local retailers and national distributors in the country. Please contact us to find a 
sales representative near you, and we would like to thank YOU for supporting our American Owned Business.        - George and Johnny Dent



Salvaged Teak Collection
We believe every part of a tree can have a purpose, and 

have created a curated line of boards, bowls and utensils 
from salvaged teak roots, giving them all of the durability 
and quality of high end teak wood and sporting extremely 

unique grain patterns throughout, making each one a 
beautifully unique piece that will last a lifetime. 

THCB-19-16x12x1THCB-18-14x10x1

THCB-20-24x12x1



The Original Handled Boards

The original Live Edge Handled boards come in a variety of sizes ranging from small cheese or appetizer 
boards (7”x15”) up to extra large charcuterie platters (12”x24”). Each board has at least one live edge, 

showing a beautiful contrast of light cream colored sapwood with intricately grained chocolate heartwood. 
Boards are made from responsibly harvested East Indian Walnut, and can be engraved and personalized.



THCB-01-15x7x1 THCB-06-18x8x1

THCB-04-18x6x1

THCB-05-22x6x1

THCB-02-18x10x1THCB-03-24x12x1



Salvaged Live Edge Teak Bowls &Trays

Our salvaged teak trays and bowls are sure to impress. Coming in multiple sizes from 8 to 16 inches long, 
these rustic pieces are a beautiful addition to any kitchen, table or shelf. Perfect for side dishes, fruts, bread 

bowls, potpourri, and more, they can be purchased individually, or in stacking sets. We designed the bowls 
with perfect sides for engraving with your logo or personalization. Our favorite new products this year!



THBW-09C-20x7.5x2

THBW-09B-16x7x2

THBW-07C-16x6x2-3

THBW-07B-11.75x5.5x2-3

THBW-07A-8x5x2-3

THBW-09A - 12x6x2



Live Edge Square End Boards

We make a variety of sizes of more traditionally shaped live edge charcuterie and serving boards both with 
and without juice grooves. From our smallest “Burger Board” up to the extra large “Carving Board” there is 
a board in our collection for every budget. boards will have either finger relief underneath for easy pickup 
and placement or a convenient hanging hole. These gorgeous boards fit in even the most gourmet of kitchens!



THCB-08-12x8x1 THCB-09-15x9.5x1 THCB-10-15x9.5x1

THCB-11-18x12x1 THCB-12-24x12x1

THCB-17-15Dx1THCB-16-10Dx1



Live Edge Original Salvaged Teak Bowls 

Our Original Salvaged Teak Live Edge bowls are both beautiful and practical, coming in a range of sizes from 
3” Spice Bowls up to 15”. Hand carved from salvaged teak roots, these durable bowls have amazing swirling 
grain and character making each one a useable work of art. Used for mise en place, fruit bowl, salad bowl, 
catch all bowl, or simply a centerpiece, rustic live edge bowls are a statement gift that will last a lifetime. 



THBW-02-3Dx1.5H
THBW-03-5Dx3H

THBW-06A-8Dx3H

THBW-04 - 7.5Dx3-4HTHBW-05S- 7,8,9Dx3-4H

THBW-08-15Dx3-4H THBW-6C-15Dx3H

THBW-06B- 12Dx3H



Utensils, Coasters, Vases & Trays

Our salvaged teak 13” Cooking utensils and new set of 7” charcuterie utensils make great additions to our 
boards and bowls or standalone gifts. Hand carved vases are made from 4 different woods coming as a set or 
individually. Our coasters and teak valet trays make great gifts and can come blank for your artwork or we 
can decorate them for you. All of our items can be engraved with your personalization, artwork or logos.   

THWV-01

THWV-02

THWV-03

THWV-04

THWS-03 - 13”

THWS-04 - 13” THWS-05 - 13” THWS-06 - 13”

THWS-01 - 13” THWS-02 - 13”

THWS-SET4- 7” THBW-01B-12x5”THCO-01 - 4x4”

Tuckahoe Hardwoods
8685 Commerce Drive
Easton, MD  21601
410-822-7051 - GDENT@TUCKAHOEHARDWOODS.COM

WWW.TUCKAHOEHARDWOODS.COM
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